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Institutional Distinctiveness :

Being different has been treated as good and being good is being treated as different, these days.
If an organization is capable to distinguish, it's definitely in a pipeline to flourish, leave apafi ihe
worries to get perished. Shri Sant Gajanan Maharaj College of Engineering, Shegaon, almost for
Iast four decades, has been scattering this "Goodness" backed by numerous other attributes to
serve humanity. This journey is leaded by the esteemed parent organization "Shri Gajanan
Maharaj Sansthan" with the motto 'o"sarve Bhavantu sukhinah" (Let AII Be Happy).

The uniqueness/ distinctiveness of the institution can be abridged as 6(An Endeavour to
implant and nurture a perfect blend of spirituality and technology for the service of rural
and global (Glocal) community".

Various aspects like "sangyansuktam" (Prayer for universal harmony taken from Rigveda),
lectures and sessions from monks, spiritual practitioners from Ramkrishna Math and other
organizations, organization of Palkhi/ dindi/ granth dindi, celebrations on birth anniversaries and
death anniversaries of great souls, Yoga coaching, meditation, daily prayer in the prayer hal[,
availability Swadhyay kaksh (Room), an enriched library with a good number of books not only
on curriculum but also on personality development, culture, religion and spiritual practice, an
exclusive section called Sparsh including books by the stormy monk Swami Vivekananda and his
colleagues, inputs from faculty members well equipped with the UHV (Universal Human Values)
courses and through subjects like Business Ethics, Values and Ethics reflect the efforts to elevate
Spiritual Quotient.

The technology side of the institute can be represented through a 24 hours uninterrupted wi- fi
facility, FabLab established through expertise Vigyan Ashram, Pabal. Pune, availability of SAP
(Systems, Applications and Products) Softr,r,are, CNC (Cornputer Numerical Control), Simulation
exercises by Circular Angle, MurTrbai, Solar Research Laboratory, Making of e- bicycles and e-
vehicles, Award winning projects in Smart India Hackathon. Students' activities like Pursuit and
Parishkriti, Water Recycling Plant, Turnitin Plagiarism Checker Software. Usage of Office
Teams, OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) Library Software etc.

Considering the countrl,side/ rural pockets of Vidarbha region and Maharashtra State, the
institution truly counsels arrd assists the students for the choice of the right career path. admission
process, document verification and difficulties in option tbrm filling. An exclusive fi'eeship, free
mess and hostel accommodatiorr for hard ri,orl<ing, genuine students belonging to bottom of the
pyramid is provided. Considering the marginal farmers and the allied farmer suicides in the
region, institute is with a novel brainchilcl of unique "Earn and Learn" mechanism within the
premises. A fine utilitarian E Cell mentors student aspirants for entrepreneurship, Starl- Ups and
family business as well. An array of projects, internships and community development services
are done in the nearby rural vicinity.

More than one thousand alumni from around twenty countries through high positions like
Director, Vice President, and I-leads etc in multi national corporations are serving the global
community with the leadership backed b-v values imbibed in the institution. Hr-rndreds of other
alumni are working with Private and Public sector, non profit organizations and universities/
educational institutions too. Four departments from the college have received accreditation fiom
NBA (National Board of Accreditation) and thus indirectly become part of the Washington
Accord.
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A handsome count of Ph.D. faculty members is almost thirty at a rurally located institution. Th IS
is further beautified by authentic research centers under SGBAU (Sant Gadge Baba Amravati
University), Amravati as a good number of I'aculty members are doctoral thesis guides. Some of
the research laboratories are industry sponsored. This adds more feathers to institution's cap.
There are some patents to the credit of the institute (l- An Improved Lead Acid Battery for Solar
Power System, 2- A Pneumatic Air Roto r Driven Water Pump, 3- All In One Shaving Tool)
Copyrighted works also fetch attention. ( l - Medical Process Outsourcing Models for Healthcare
With A Backbone Of WSN/ Wireless Sensor Networl<. 2- Development Of Lean Manufacturing
Implementation Model). The college was one of the centres fbr training on "Choice Based Credit
System". The college has been awarded bv num ber of bodies. centres and organizations fbr
educational leadership and offerings. World class sports facilities (Cricket, Badminton, Table-
Tennis, Skating, Carrorn. Chess etc) are provided in the institute. Tatwadarshi- The college
magazine provides wide space to students to thinl<, experiment and explore. Cultural Council of
the institute acts as a catalyst for a 360 degree growth of students.
The vision of the Founder Chairperson Late Shri Shivshankarbhau Patil and the strong
willingness of the Honourable Management are fructified into state of the art infrastructure and
excellent learning centre. The need of the hour is a competent worker with inclusion of the three
pre- requisites IQ (Intelligence Quotient), EQ (Emotional Quotient) and SQ (Spiritual euotient).
The efforts of the institute are channelized in the accomplishment of this focal pbint.
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